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T' w .,1 4 er irom JNew iork by a convenient

For CMstmas ! E. L- - Washburn
Iaraed "bj 7. IT. ADAH A CO.

water more delightful Imagine a bath downat Savin Rock or East Haven shore Novem-ber 29th!
There is a great yield of fruit this year.

Oranges and bananas are ripening and retailat one cent apiece. Two thousand barrels of
oranges will be shipped by the steamer dayafter and a large number ofbunches of bananas. There is a species ofthe orange tribe grown here called grapefruit, of which many of the natives are veryfond, but which I do not find so palatable, asit has a very bitter rind. The colored peo-
ple here are a very peculiar class, and the ma
jority of them are agreed in one thing, . e.,not to do any more work than they have to.I never saw so many to the square foot (ofground) as can be seen on Bay street any day
(except Sunday), especially in the morning,about the market, and it is evident very soonthat this must be a very poor place to startthe boot and shoe traAa Ttf w;t

Foot Rests, Fancy Desks, -

, . Blacking: Cases, Easy Chairs,
Bouquet Stands, Folding Chairs, etc.m

Our stock of goods suitable for Holiday Gifts is now complete, and in-
cludes a larger variety than we have ever shown. . '

CHAMBEftLIN SONS,
dt 388, 390 and 393 State Street.

great many cases of goods suitable for the coming season have been opened during the past
week, and a great many more are coming. They will be on sale in a day or two, probably fliatormtali'Wednesday, we expect to nave a

swiiB I

mH'iF'IMsMmB I THE LAKGrE
The Attention Shown to Customers,time right along now. Somehow or other we feel that people look to ns for finding the nec-

essary supplies, and we have pleasure in looking about for all kinds of Fancy Goods, as well
as the novelties or our regular stock, mat wouia And Honest and

HAS GAINED

ELM CITY CARPET WARBROOMS,
A reputation second to no Carpet House in thegifts. We have not forgotten that there are some children in the world capable -- of being

pleased and amused, and all classes and conditions of people have been considered. . It small expenses, and having the facilities for carrying a large stock of goods, we are aDle to
ell at a much smaller percentage than our competitors.

CARPETS !CARPETS !
would taxe more wine kuu opto

enumerate all the kinds of things we have got
our next give full particulars. Meanwhile we

A good Ingrain Carpet for 25o per yard." " " " "A All Wool 65o
" " " "Rag 40c

Hernn " " 18c " "
RThree-Fl- y Extra Super Brussels, Tapestry
at equally low prices.

Curtains! Curtains!
Look at our assortment of ANTIQUE LACE

Also a full line of Nottingham Laces and Lace Curtains, Cornices, Window Shades and Fix-
tures, Oil Cloths, Oil Cloth Rugs and Mats.

Paper Hangings.
An immense line of Crnmb Cloths and Woven Druggets.
MATS MATS MATS Turkish, Persian, Smyrna, India, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry,

Rubber, Rope and Manilla Mats, etc., in endless variety.
Wo are determined to be the Leaders in Low Prices in the above line of goods, and we in-

vite the public to examine our specialties, and be convinced that the cheapest place in the
to visit our stores, and see what is to be seen. We mean to ask moderate prices, and we be-ie-

that every one will be satisfied that there is no better place to trade than at the store ef
city is the '"

Emm cm cahfjut wakmiiioms
133, 135. 137, 139J. N.Adam & Co. L. ROTHCHILD fe BRO.,

The Great One Price Carpet Dealers.
Fair Haven and Westville Horse Railroad passes the door. se20 3m

proMiiu.kuuiit.)SLi m j . u.aaaaj. i ..Ktmt-'- J nj.)"i... .

VAKIETY,

Square Dealing,
POB THE

State. Being situated where we are, with

CARPETS !
-

'

y

Brussels, linen, Stair and Hall Carpets, etc,

Curtains!
CURTAINS before purchasing elsewhere.

Grand Street.

i..u

Jl'MPEIl BERRIES and BASLE Tf MALT

of urine. It can be taken at all times, in all climates,

(without license) by Druggists, Grocers and Other Per

and DEALERS --everywhere.

For any ease of Blind.
Bleeding, Itching, Ul-
cerated, PILESor Protnidinir

DeBinc's Pile Kennedy tails to

d7

liiilii's'

IllSSPS Ilifc ,wf. KTDNEGElf is nlgnly recommended and unsurpassed for WEAK or
FOUL. KIDSETS, DROPST, BRIGHT'S DISEASE, LOSS of ENER
GY, IfEBVOTJS DEBILITY, or any OBSTRUCTIONS arising from
KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Also for YBIVLOW FEVER,
BLOOD and KIDNEY POISONING, in infected malarial sections.His liiililiiTs. .lllr,

r-- By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with

$mmral mtt Conner.
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TBB ELECTOKAL COUNT'- -

" Unfortunately the dreary debate now going
on in Congress oyer the electoral count is not
likely to result in any satisfactory solution of
the problem. The rule which will doubtless
be adopted, and which will be followed in the
counting of the votes which have elected
General Garfield, will not be accepted by thS
Republicans, and as soon as they regain con-
trol of the lower branch of Congress they
will reopen the question, and then there will
be another dreary debate.

There is no necessity for such work as this,
as there ia none for half tbe contests that
take place in Congress. What both parties
ought to be seeking is simply the most strict
ly equitable and honest ascertainment of the
vote of every State in future, elections, and
security that the legal electoral votes shall,
and that the illegal votes shall not, be count-
ed. This, as fihe Boston' Advertiser truthful
ly remarks, cannot be had by leaving to the
Vice President the privilege of determining
whether or not the returns transmitted to
him are genuine and accurately represent the
vote of the people of the several States, or
which, if either, of two rival certificates is
truthful in that regard. It oannot be had by
entrusting the same power to the two houses
acting in concurrence.

f
Still less by authori-

zing either house to put a veto upon the
counting of a particular certificate, and so
disfranchise the State. There may be,
however, and have been, disputes about the
result in some States the manner in which
these disputes are decided may affect the gen
eral result, and decided they must be
The problem, therefore, is to create or dis
cover a tribunal in which there shall be gen-
eral confidence, to which all such disputes
may be referred as they arise, whose decision
shall be final, so that the functions of both
the Vice President and Congress, either or
both branches, may become purely ministe
rial, as the framers of the Constitution, who
never anticipated contests over electoral
votes, clearly intended them to be.

The Advertiser proposes what seems to be
a simple and adequate solution of the diffi
culty. This is an amendment of the Consti
tution giving to Congress the right to pass
laws directing inquiry into cases of contested
electoral votes by the highest court of each
State, or by the district courts of the United
States, and making the decision when ren-
dered binding

'
upon Congress. Saye the

Advertiser: "If such an amendment was
adopted and a law passed in accordance with
it, a contest over the result of the election
would be impossible. In general the elec-

toral votes cast by persons certified by the
Governor to have been chosen would be ac
cepted without question. All contests based
upon illegal voting, intimidation, false count-

ing, or the ineligibility of electors must have
been raised before the time for counting ar-

rived, they could be tried only before the
designated tribunal, the decision of which
would be final, and no matter not referred to
such tribunal, affecting the right or the vote
of any elector, could be brought to the cog-
nizance of the Vice President or of Con
gress."-

Some such mode of depriving Congress of
all right to act judicially upon any question
concerning the electoral votes ought to be
adopted. Until it is we shall be exposed to
dangers like those of 1876.

EDITORIAL K0TES.

It is not probable that "honest" John Kel

ly feels any better than he did day before
yesterday, but he knows more.

By the death of ex Lieutenant Governor
Winchester, New Haven suffers a great loss.
He was public spirited and generous and has
done much for this city in many ways. Such
men can ill be spared by a community.

Secretary Schurz is preparing a letter ad
dressed to Governor Long of Massachusetts,
in which he will review at length the whole

proceedings in the Ponca case, with the view
of vindicating his course in the matter, which
was so severely criticised by the Governor.
The letter will be interesting reading.

This excellent standing ticket for the South
is proposed by the Conyers (Georgia) Weekly :

For President Cotton.
For Vice President Corn.
Cabinet Officers Secretary of the Treasury,

Hoc : Secretary of State, Horse : Secretary of
Interior, Cow ; Secretary of War, Sheep ; Postmas-

ter-General, Mills, Gins, Factories, Fac-
tories and Factories.

The motor upon which John W. Keely has

spent so much time and money since 1871 is
once more attracting some attention. It is
now said that an entirely new engine for the
utilization of the motor is being constructed,
and there will be a public exhibition of its ac-

tion at an early date. The friends of the en-

terprise says that it has already been
tested as a projectile in gunnery, in ascertain-
ing the strength of metals, and as a
press, and has given wonderful results, and
that the successful application of the power
as a motor is only a question of time. With-

in the past few years expert scientists hare
examined the motor and condemned it. Stock-

holders of the company met in secret session
the other day and all they will publish is a
resolution declaring their undoubted . faith
and belief in Mr. Keely's invention ; that he
will, "at an early date," utilize it, and that he
will, "at an early day," have it "under his
entire control." This will hardly send the
stock up much.

The sixteen Nihilist prisoners who were sen-

tenced in St. Petersburg on the 10th of No-

vember constituted a part of the terrible Ex-

ecutive Committee. Of the sixteen prisoners,
two were gentlemen, two artisans, two

peasants, one son of a privy councillor,
one merchant, one servant, one doctor, one
son of a priest, one, Sofia Ivanoff, "the rath-

er handsome daughter of a major," one,
"a very dark, pinched, and unlovely

peasant woman," and Figner, a gentlewo-
man. Five of the men were sentenced to
loss of all civil rights and to be hanged ; the
other eleven, including the women, to loss of
all civil status and penal servitude from IS

years to life. But the sentences of the gen-

tlewoman and the peasant woman were com-

muted from 15 years penal servitude to exile
to Siberia, while Sofia Ivanoff instead of 15

years penal servitude has four years hard la-

bor in a factory. It is thought that this will
end active Nihilism.

An indication of the possibilities of the
telephone is furnished by the formation, of a
company in New York which has for one of
its objects to connect New York city with
various other cities and towns. The articles
recite that one line from the city will be con-

tinued to convenient points on the Hudson
river, and thence across the river to conven-

ient points on fhe New Jersey shore ; that
another will be run by way of Yonkers,
Poughkeepsie, Hudson, Albany and interme-
diate places to Troy, Saratoga, Whitehall and
Plattsburg, and thence to the Canadian bor-

der ; that a line connecting with this win run
through Schenectady, Utica, Fyracuse, Oswe-

go, Rochester and Buffalo to the' Canadian
border; that another line from 'New York
will go by way of Goshen, Port Jervis, and
coming to Rochester and Buffalo, and
thence to one or more convenient

points on the Pennsylvania State line ; anoth

route or convenient routes to one or more
points on the Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Vermont State lines ; another from New
York by other convenient routes to Kingston.
Newburg, Utica, Syracuse, Oswego, Auburn
Rochester, Elroira, Lockport, Buffalo and Ni
agara Falls ; and that still other lines shall run
from New York to Brooklyn, various towns
on Long Island, and to and throughout Rich
mond county. Great improvements have
lately been made in transmitting over loDg
distances, and the company expects no great
dimculty in sending messages over its long
est line.

The collapse of houses on one of the Paris
boulevards the other day caused a panic, but
the reports presented by engineers who have
been through the underground passages
served to allay anxiety. Money is to be spent
in alterations which will p revent a recurrence
of the catastrophe in any other part of the
city. For several centuries the stone used in
building most of the Paris houses was taken
from quarries extending from the village of
Chatillon to the Seine. These extractions,
earned on without method, led to severe ac-
cidents about a hundred years ago, and ii
177C a royal decree ordered that plans should
be prepared of these underground galleries,
and that the quarries and catacombs should
be placed under the control of a special body
of engineers. This service, which has been
continued ever since, is now attached to the
Prefecture of the Seine and comprises a first
class engineer of mines, an ordinary engineer
and nine inspectors of mines, the money re
quired being provided from year to year by
the Municipal Council. The principal part
of their work lies on the left bank of the
Seine, where a large proportion of the houses
are built over galleries having an average
depth of from fifty to seventy feet, the quar
ries underneath four of the principal ts

on that side of the river having a
total area of over eight million feet. The
soil on the right bank of the Seine it not
honeycombed to anything like the same ex
tent, the group of underground galleries not
exceeding 422,000 square yards, and there is
no passage under the Seine connecting the
two networks of galleries. Altogether, the
underground passages formed from the quar-
ries of the city cover an area of about 3,700,-00- 0

yards and the length of galleries con-

structed at the present time is over thirty
miles, nearly as much more remaining to be
completed. The celebrated catacombs, the
walls of which are formed of human skulls,
are beneath the Montsouris Gardens and cover
an area of 74,000 feet.

FOR THAWING OtTT WATER. PIPES.

I hate the winter with its snow
It is the bane of wedded life

I'tc drunk the very dregs of woe.
For Mary Ann is now my wife ;

And be it e'er so cold and drear.
Each morn, at 6 o'clock or prior.

My darling whispers in my ear :
"Ita time, my love, to light the Are I"

There are some men so mean that they
will not give others the benefit of a doubt.

The new tailor over at Wolcottville has to
work night and day. Wolcottville will be
able to get out of bed pretty soon. jfeie
Milford Gazette.

Will your mother ever marry again ?" he
inquired. "Not with my approval," she an-
swered. "Such is my opinion thus far, and
not a step father."

The principal of a young ladies' seminary
in Syracuse has so exhaustingly inflicted her
pupils rith "deportment" that, when left
alone, her girls of sixteen act like sixty !

1 tick.

Why are a true lover's visits like a success
ful newspaper ? Because they commence
weekly, then become semi-weekl- theri tri-
weekly, and then daily with Sunday supple
ment. Philadelphia Sunday Item.

An Irish barrister, who was ready to take
a small fee and who was ready to dine with
any one who invited him, said, pompously,

a case : "1 appear for tne crown, my
lord." "Oftener for the half-crow- n, " whis-

pered a wag.
It takes five gallons of whisky to cure an

elephant's cold, and, since this fact came out,
seven New York men have been sent to in-
sane asylums, and nothing can convince them
that they are not elephants suffering with
colds. Boston Post.

"What luck did you have fishing yesterday,
Breckenridge ?" asked a gentleman of a well- -

known impecunious cnaracter wno owes
everybody. "Splendid I While I was out on
the wharf twenty men with bills called at my
house to collect money. "

It was in an Ellis street restaurant the other
night that a waiter was apologizing for the
dilapidated state of his napkin. ' 'Don't men
tion it. " responded the customer, sadly. X

don't mind the holes in the least. That part
of your napkin is always sure to be clean. "
And for the next ten minutes nothing could
be heard but the. butter combing its hair out
m the pantry. San franasco Post.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Nassau, !Y. P. Landing The lftrjkf- - on
the Whar- f- Good Bargains A Fine
Fruit Crop The Colored People Money

Hog Island Wreckers Services of
Bong.
Royal Victoria Hotel, Nassau, N. P.

December
To the Editor of the Joubvax. and Coubzeb :

This beautiful place has been much written
about, and your readers will, many of them,
remember the interesting letters of our towns-

man, Hon. Charles Ives, who has visited
Nassau the last two winters. We arrived
here a week ago to-da- Thanksgiving day,
on the steamer City of Austin, after an un-

usually rough voyage. Capt. Stevens said
he didn't have a "dry deck" three hours be-

tween New York and Nassau. When we
reached the island the surf was too heavy to
cross the bar, and we lay "off and on" out-
side from midnight until 1 p. m. Then we
came up in fine style. I suppose the scene is
about the same to the passengers of every
steamer. Certainly it is one never to be for-

gotten by one coming here for the first time.
What astonishes one most is the apparently
unlimited number of colored people waiting
on the wharf, of all sizes, shades and condi-

tions, and the perfect wilderness of straw hats.
Everybody here wears a straw hat, and,
among the colored people, the ladies wear the
same kind as the gentlemen. There was not
depth of water enough for our steamer to
reach the wharf, and it was an amusing sight
to see the colored boys in the water shouting

f!hiick us a dime, boss." and tnen to see
them in the perfectly clear water catching the
coins before they half way reached the bot-
tom. The passengers tired of this before the
boys did. The proprietor and staff of the
"Royal Victoria" came on the steamer from
New York with us ; and as laborers had for
weeks been giving the hotel a thorough over-

hauling and cleaning, it was all ready when
we arrived, and the first meal in it this season
was served that evening. Mr. S. S. Morton,
of the Morton House, Greenwich, is the pro-

prietor, and Mr. T. D. Winchester, of New
York, manager. There are only a few guests
as yet, the "height" of the season not being
reached until February. During that and the
succeeding month in thisyear, 1880, the hotel
was over full, and some guests were obliged
to room in private houses. The hotel a

a very fine . building, magnificently
situated, and it must be a very lively place
when crowded with guests. At present, the
boys, girls, men and women who crowd
around the outer door, with oranges, shells,
suger cane, shell-wor- lace, turkeys, hens,
eggs and almost everything to sell, find but a
limited demand among the fifteen or twenty
guests. Consequently, as most of them have
seen no money since the hotel closed last
spring, and are very anxious to get some, ex-

cellent bargains can be made. These mer-
chants invariably ask more than they expect.
For instance, a lot of shells for which $2.25
was the price were sold tor 80 cents anotner
lot for 50 cents brought 20 cents, and other
thingsin proportion.

Nothing more can De said or nassau man
has been written before, but it is certain its
attractions cannot be too highly spoken of,
especially the temperature of the place. The
average of the thermometer last winter was

7 . and during tne week since our arrival it
has scarcely varied more than two or three

rees from that. One can sit out in tne
air at any time without catching cold, except
when the wind is southerly, and then in the
evening there is a heavy dew. One sheet is
plenty of covering any night, and sometimes
that is too heavy. Last Monday some of us
went over to Hog Island and took a bath in
the Atlantic Ocean, and l never iouna tne

nllclin.
- 368 and 363 Chapel Strsrt

prove miw. - .

than we have at our disposal, but we shall in
extena a coruiui m v

91AM
llnlilim, lllr.

oiiiirp.

FfflUiCO

D91AVD 93 CHAPEL STitKET.

Veterinary Notice.
aa DBS. O'STJIXTVAlf BOSE, Veterinary 8nr

geons, graduates of the London and Ameri
fffm can Veterinary Colleges. (The enly qualified

irirg""" in New Haven.)
Office and Hospital, 915 CHAPEL 8TBEET.
Hours of attendance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. zn.
Telegrams and menage by post promptly attended

to. dl7 ly

Tontine Liverv Stables
WE e prepared at short notiee to farniak

the best Carriages, either oloee or epen, for
utuja, weaainge ana uiixuuiungB.

is our intention to nave gooa jarrugaBat the depot and on boat landlnse when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we

hope by atriot attention to the wants of our patrons
to merit a continuance of the favors of the public,

BARKER 4k RAHSOJi. Proprietors.
V. SLpAwoPON, Foreman. nT

HaU's Bitters.
XT Is now twenty-nin- e years since we commenced

the preparation of this article Their truly val-
uable medicinal properties, in eases eonnected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tenio are readily
acknowledged by all who have need them. In fact,
Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their preeminenceover all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and oom--
panson, n e anouia oe pieasea to snow taem.

ap24 fa. . HAT.Tt, 356 Chapel Street.

Wm. A. Wriglitp
ATTOKNEY AT LA.TV,

rooms rsos. OTOO,
No. 153 Churck St, cor. of Court

myiw
ATTflllSTITS A. IIAIAj.

ORNAMENTAL IRON RAIUXO WORKS
i ArmnEON rtbeet. new hatbh. ct.." WASUFACTUREB at Iron Fenooa. Oratea. Doors.

I X Stairs, Shatters, Balooniee and Creatines, ale.
Fira Proof Vanlta, Iron Colnmna, Girders, Xllmnina- -
ted TUe. eta. AU klnda of Iron work for publio bulld- -
Ings and prisons. Boof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, eta.

airj ly

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

TS!
TOE. NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
335 Chapel Street.

Elm City File Works,
(Sear Oooayeavra Axl 8hep.)

Old Files re-c-ut and warranted.
- An assortment of Files on

- hand for sale.
WM. JEPSON, 861 State Street.

we have discovered KIDXEGES, which acts speciflcally on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing de-

posits in the bladder and any straining, smarting, heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them
strength, vigor and causing a healthy color and easy flow

WE take pleasure in informing the people of this
and the country at large that no better as-

sortment of fine carriages can be found u this State
wan can pe round at tne Kepository ox

e

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

. 61 Chapel Street,
J(Cor. of Hamilton,) I

andat prices that shall be satisfactory to purchasers.

We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices ; also, a few of those
nice fifiO IVe-T- oo Piano-Bo- x Bassies. Please
call and select one if in want, as they will cost
more soon

Repairing of all Kinds

Pone tn the best manner at reasonable prices by

WI1 H. BRADLEY & CO.
malS

257 257THE
Four Hundred Feet

of additional shelf room at

. COAN'S BOOK STORE
hardly suffices to accommodate the'"

Immense Stock of
New Books,

Fine Stationery,
Albums, Desks,
Fancy Goods,

Oames and Notions," .

which he has recently purchased. To
mention the different artioles he has for
sale is simply impossible. Therefore he
invites A 1. 1. A IjJ. ALL to come and
look over his I DIS-PLA- Y.

Just Received,
the finest assortment of

Christmas Cards
ever shown tn New Haven.

Don't forget that;

is now located at

357 Chapel St., 257
Between State and Orange.

'257 257
Estate.

FOB BENT,
BOOMS, cheap, for manufacturingM8MAIX with or without power. Apply

and Court Streets, to

A. HATCH aft CO.

Stores and Tenements
FOB KENT.

STORE No. 79 Congress avenue, one of thet best stands in the State for any kind of busi-
ness : counters, shelves, gas, water, everything

in perfect order ; no money to lay out for fixtures
rent very low.

Also Store No. 67 Congress avenue yon can hire for
almost anything you offer.

Also twenty Tenements, centrally located, ranging
from one room to eight.

Kents very low.
None but respectable and responsible parties need

apply to

B. HEALY,
79 Congress Ave. or 36 Broad St.

am
First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.

OWING to a contemplated change in businesst location the ensuing fall, I offer my residence,
corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for

sale. This is by far the finest place in Fair Haven,
Lot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn ana carnage nouse ; accommoaacions lor
five horses ; gas and water : room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
apply on the premises.

my 61 tl J! HHjUlua 1 Jn. V. J3AJUUUJlk.

TO RENT.
A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will be

iS ' f ml n twn futntlaman rall at
gijL 26 ELM STREET,
myl3 tf Corner Orange.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOR SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
f"Si!? a bargain.
Si? n Good Cottage House on Dwigbt street at much

less than it is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran--

ford.
For Sale-o- r Rent Farms.

A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Sonthington
will be sold low to close an estate.

A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se

curity ma30

For Sale at a Bargain,
jeaiW First-cla- ss House, with modern

Improvements, good lot with barn, situated
fiill on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Boom No. 5,
Hoadley Building, 49 Church street.

FOR SALE,A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on
Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

ill be sold at a meat banrain. Inquire at
myl2 dtf THIS OFFICE.! I

HLNMAN'S .

REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
63 Church Street,

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. .

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Rent. Rents and Interest money collected.
C HOICK VVAl Eit FUONTS.

Savin Itoclt Shore Property. l.OOO Front
Feet on Beach Street

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful orove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, r"g this
particular location very desirable.

seaiaore voitagei r or nenis
Fire Insurance I'olicies written in all first-clas- s com

panics
apzu Luiiu s xu.jELs.n, Agu.

More Special Bargains!
FRESH Country Turkeys, full dressed, 15c lb.

Chickens, " 14c lb.
" " " "Ducks, 15c lb.

1 lbs. Looce Muscatel Raisins for 25c
New Zante Currants, 8c lb.
Nice Raisins for 5c lb.
Dead Shot on Apples Splendid Greenings, Bald

wins and Russets, 1.25 per bbL, or SOo bushel, 15c
peck, all. sound.

ieiaware sweet jrotatoes, wc pecx.
Parsnips, 25c per peck.
Dead Shot on Starch Splendid Corn Starch, 7c lb.

paper. Splendid Laundry Starch, 6c lb. paper.
(jaan does the business with

D. Itl. Welch & Son,
Nos. 28 and 30 Congrress Aveuiie,

We close at 8 o'clock p. m., Mondays and Saturdays
excepted. d9

Notice to, Contractors.
Belgian Blocks, Blsie Stone, Can Iran,ana looble stone.

CITY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE.
Rocm No. 9 City h.t. Nbw Hatkk. Ct.

December 8. 880.)
3 EAT.F.D PROPOSALS wUI be reoeired at thla office

O until 7:30 o'clock p. m., Wednesday. December
13th, 1880, for furnishing the Citv of New Haven.dur--
ing the year 1881, the following materials :

Belgian Blocks.
Bine Stone Carbine, etc.
Cavst Iron MashoieUeadl, etc
Cobble Stone.
The plana, specifications and contracts can be seen

st this office. Blank forms of proposal, with the re-
quired sureties bond attached, upon ayMrh all bida
must be made, can be had upon application.No proposals will be received after the time speci-
fied, and all proposals not properly filled out will be
rejected.

The right to reject any or all bids win be reserved.
By direction of the Board of Road Commissioners.

CHARLES E. FOWLEB,
d9 5t ' . City Surveyor.

Thanksgiving Supplies.
A fall assortment of FINE GRO-

CERIES, both Foreign and Do-
mestic, at

Gilbert & Thompson's,
n23 394: Chapel Street.

TOILET SETS
in Celluloid, Gold and Silver Plate,

Black Walnut, &c, at
Whittlesey's Drug Store,

dSdtw 228 Chapel and S2B State

without injury to the system- Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties it haB a very pleasant and

M Church Street.

Novelties in Russia, Seal,
Alligator, Calf, and Snake
Skin.

PocketbOoks, Side Books,
Card Cases, Portfolios, Lap
Tablets, Writing: Desks, Ink
Wells, Plaster Cases,Scissor
Cases. Work Boxes, Jewel-
ry JBoxes. Glove and Hand,
kerchief Boxes,Photograpn
Cases, Odor Cases and Fans,
Cigar and Cigarette Cases,
Smoking-- Sets, Hand Mir-

rors and Toilet Cases, in
great variety and of many
new designs.

Brush Sets of Gold, Ivory,
and Celluloid, in leather,
Plush antl Satin Boxes.

Fine Toilet Goods!

Of Every Description,

OPERA AND FIELD

GLASSES. "

Elegant cm Glass Bottles,

THERMOMETERS, &c.

An early selection will se
cure the choicest goods.

.L. Washburn, M.D.

Benedict's Building,

No. 84 Church Street.

18SO FALL 1880
A Special Announcement from '

E. E. SANFORD,
204 Elm Street, Corner Park,

TO THE PUBUC.
HAVE on hand and for Kile a fall line of choiceI Groceries. Provisions. Fresh Meats, Vegetables.

etc. My stock comprises Flour, best New Process ;
tmgars, an grades ; xea, uoffee, apices ; isutter, or
which we make a specialty : Fresh Meats, all kinds :
and in fact everything connected with the business.
I do not advertise my prices, as space will not admit
of it, but guarantee that for quality of goods I ahal
not be undersold.

Three wagona are constantly running in thede-liver- y

of goods.
All oraers punctuauy attenaea to.

KESPEOTF U laliY,

E. E. SAXFORD,
204Elm Street. Cor. Park Street

selT

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAIL. OR,

No. 127 Church Street,
is selling

DEESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At lower prices than ver before. b36

hwtM! -- wm
Now is the Time to Purchase.

Searles, 61 Orange Street,
BliAUC'S Buixmif G,

the finest stock ever shown in this city. OverHAS different brands and patterns of imported
Bugs, sizes from 2 feet square to a rug large enough
to cover a room 20 feet square.

Daghestan Bugs, elegant.
Kulas Bugs they are beautiful.
Melas Bugs, very line.
Brhara Bug-th- is is the finest and best rug imported
Bulgarian Bug a great variety.
And the Ghiordes Mejidiea Bugs surpass anythiog

ever before made for a floor covering, and for sale at
the import price.

Stop in at Searles' and look at the above.

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
NO. 61 ORANGE STREET.

Highest
Award-Centen-

nial Exposition.
" the finest instrument made."

Kew York Times.
Superior to any in the country. n

GEO. F. BRISTOW,
Snpt. Music in Public Schools, Kew York City.

THE UHEXCELLED
1IAZ11M OV

. Square and Upright Pianos.
N. WHINE,General Agent for the

HAZELTON, DUNHAM and WHEELOCK

Square and Upright Pianos.
f - AND THE

Estey, Palace and Bridgeport- CABINET ORGANS.
WHLrerooiiL.. .

206 Chapel St., New Haven. Conn.

FQ R S A L E.

Owing to lack of room and a con-

templated change in our business,
we offer for sale our entire Single
Iiivery Stock, consisting of Horses,
Wagons, Harnesses, &c, all of
which can he seen at our Stables,
Ko. 135 Court Street.

BARKER & RANSOM,
n30 lit - Tontine Stables.

' Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
giSravj BEACH WAGON, also snat Bockawari

-- UiTea aseond-baii- d Phuetons, Top Carrai;
aliifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d M agona
and Carriages.

Bepairmg of all kinds promptly attended to nd at
tha Lowest Piiees. Carriaces and Wagons Stored and
Bold on Commission.

Ja20 . TOBIH.'IO HOWK STSE3ETT.

Id's liiililiiT Boots, ml agreeable taste and flavor. It contains positive Diuretic properties and will not nauseate. Ladies
especially will like it, and Gentlemen will And KIDNE6E9T the best Kidney Tonic ever used I

NOTICE. Each bottle bears the signature of LAWRENCE ft MARTIN, also a Proprietary Govern
ment Stamp, which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold
sons everywhere.

Sunday, and then you will see that they allhave shoes, which some of them also wear
Monday, but by that time thev
start corns, and so Tuesday morning findsall the darkies just as they came into the
world, so far as their feet are concerned.
Careful observation convinced me that th
average size worn by an able-bodie- d man or
woman is about No. 12.

As to education. I think thnv n :
ferior to the colored Deonle
States. The children are niinnwu1 tn attA
school, but I don't know when, for they areabout as thick at hourone of tha rtrnr aa an
other.

This is the queerest spot for money I ever
saw. Some years ago when the Mexican sil-
ver dollar was worth 100 cents it was made a
legal tender here for this amount Now.whenthat same dollar is worth 82 to 85 cents inthe States, it still goes for 100 here. A peti-tion to the Queen is being circulated and
pretty generally signed asking to have thatlaw repealed. Meantime the heat mnna
here is the American greenback or national
bank note, which commands a premium of
10 per cent. I heard a merchant y of
fer 10 per cent, premium for a f(0 draft on
New York, and it was refused. American 50
and 25 cent pieces- pass better than any other
Silver, and it isn't bad to have a stock of onr

copper cents, which pass here
for a "penny" or two cents.

The greatest curiosity here, to me. is Una
Island, a long narrow strip, half a mile out-
side the main land, and which forms a nat-
ural breakwater, making this an unusually
safe harbor, when a vessel gets in, but the
narrow entrance and shallow water make en-
trance for a large vessel difficult. The island
is covered with shrubbery and some palm
trees, and on the inner shore with many
wrecks, which have been floated there. The
ocean side of the island is one of the finest
beaches to be found anywhere. Speaking of
wrecus, it is said many of the inhabitants are
actually wretched because there has not been
a wreck for five months, and when, two or
three days ago, a schooner arrived with in-

telligence that a schooner loaded with
iron, from New York for Galveston, had been,wrecked about 120 miles from here, hope
took the place of despair, and now further
news is eagerly awaited. This used to be a
large and profitable business, but the increase
of lighthouses has lessened it. A pretty hard
story is told, that when a former governor who
had been very active in getting a lighthouse
established on the island 25 or 30 miles from
here was about to give way to his successor.
at a public meeting expressing his interest in
tne prosperity of tne Bahamas, and promis
ing if ever opportunity offered to do any-
thing he could with the home government in
England for tneir help, the people cried as
one man, "Take away the lighthouse on Hog
Island. " jThere are a good many churches, or chap
els as they call them here, and all seem to be
well attended, the colored- - people of course
being the majority of the membership. And
how they do sing ! Sitting in my room I hear
the hearty singing of the choir "practising"
in the colored Baptist chapel, scarcely 150
feet distant. I led a "service of song" there
last evening, and have an appointment for a
similar service in the Methodist chapel to
morrow evening, "liospel Hymns No. 3" is
new here and they seem to enjoy the Bongs,
and one not in No. 3, entitled ' 'Deliverance
Will Come."

Much more might be written concerning
this wonderful place, but I fear my letter is
already too long. It is certainly just the place
for over-worie- d, tired-ou- t people wno are
able to endure the ocean trip, and who are
willing to come to a place with which com-
munication can only be had once a fortnight.
The hotel is fine, the scenery varied, and the
air such as the poet might have had in mind
when he wrote :

''No chilling wind, nor poisonous breath.
Can reach that peacefushore."

The Voyage of the Victoria.
Chief Officer James Neish and Purser

Burnside gave to a World reporter the
following account of the twenty-fiv- e

days' voyage of the Victoria: "We
passed Gravesend from London on the 14th.
Besides on passengers we hod on board Blue
Gown and two breeding mares. It was at
first proposed to build a box stall on deck for
the horse, but it was finally decided to put it
down on No. 3 deck, where comfortable quar-
ters were fitted up. The seas we encountered
in the Channel would certainly have swept a
deck-sta- ll away. Westerly winds with very
heavy squalls of nights met us until Thanks-
giving day. On some of the days we made
no more than one hundred miles, but we
lost nothing, and all were well on board.
About nine o'clock on the night of the
25th, when the weather had moderated a
little, the chief officer, who was on the bridge,
noticed that the ship did not keep the course
and sharply reprimanded the man at the
wheel. It was soon discovered that the
trouble was with the rudder, and a lantern
lowered over the stern showed that the rud-
der had parted on the water line about a foot
below the spur. The sheet-iro- plates had
been torn and the lower half of the rudder
resting on the lower pivot was in position,
but beyond control. We set the fore and aft
sails and managed to keep on our course.
Backing the ship wouldjprobablyhave broken
our propeller. Our last observation, taken
at noon on that day. put us in lat. 44 56'
north, long. 45 20' west, about fifteen hun-
dred miles from this port. We set to work
to rig a drag to give us some control of the
steamer and got it overboard on the morn-

ing of the 27th, but it did not seem to work.
We played out more hawser and then brought
the drag up close to the vessel, and by shift-

ing the lines to it from one quarter to anoth-
er did get some result. About six o'clock on
the evening of the 28th, after we had pot-
tered for two days with the drag, we sighted
the Volmer and signalled her. The mate of
the Volmer came on board and Captain Mur-

ray went back with him," the two vessels be-

ing half a mile apart, with only a small job-bl- e

of a sea on. We had a 13-in- and a 15-in-

hawser, and the Volmer a chain cable,
and we made the vessels fast about
six hundred feet apart. We parted the
cable about 3:40 a. m., and had to get them
on board again. We made them fast to the
port quarter, and then we started out. We
went ahead because we only wanted a drag
to keep us on our course. They steered, and
if we went 'off' the controlling vessel forced
us into the course again. We steamed up,
but the Volmer only steamed enough to pre-
vent her from becoming too much of a dead
weight. We had a very good run after
that. We were lucky in freeing the
Volmer, for we did not see another
craft of any kind until we arrived off

Sandy Hook. The weather continued to be
of the worst sort, snow squalls coming up on
several occasions and the blows being very
heavy at night especially. One of our cables
parted on the 1st and delayed us six hours.
The passengers were not in the least alarmed.
Three children were born in the steerage and
all are well, thank you. Blue Gown died of
exhaustion early on the morning of the 25th.
He cot to be very fractious, and piungea ana
reared when any one went into his Btall. The
motion of the snip increased nis irritation
and he fairly worried himBelf to death. There
were two men in charge of him, and Hewitt,

i. . wlin VtnA hMn with the horse forLiJO iwiu,several years, sat down and had a good cry
who he found that the racer was dead.- The
sailors rigged up a tackle and lifted the body
out of the hold and over the bulwarks and
let it drop into the sea. Both the mares are
all right, though one of them slipped a foal a

,leW Utl V I UMU I'lUU .vnu
foal of course died.

The Consolidated railroad is cutting ice at
Windsor, and it is fine, clear, and was ten
inches thick Wednesday.

A drunken man fell asleep on the Valley
railroad track, in Middletown, Wednesday
afternoon. The 4:48 train south was nearly
upon him when a young lady, Miss Nellie
Goodrich, daughter of Edward Goodrich.dis-covere- d

his critical situation and with great
effort pulled him from the track.

The annual meeting of the trustees of the
State Reform school was held Wednesday at
the institution in Meriden. President John
lu Houston presided. Their report to the
Legislature says the school was never in a
more satisfactory condition in every depart-
ment than at present, and they suggest to the
Legislature the propriety of making a liberal

appropriation for further improv raits that
are needed, and that will add to thewexternal
appearance of the institution.

I mil Her Put up in Qaart size Bottles for General and Family Tjse
If not found at your Druggists or Grocers, we will send a bottle prepaid to the nearest express office o you

LAWRENCE & MARTIN , Proprietors, Chicago, III.
And 6 Barlay Street, New York.

Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS
Sold in New Haven by G. W. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO.,

wbo will supply tbe trade at manufacturers prices. au30 eod weowtf

REWARD!WALLACE B
at

that
cure. It allays the itching, absorbs the tumors, gires immediate re-
lief. Sold by all druggists. Prepared only by J. P. Miller, HJ cor.
10th fe Arch Sto., Phila., Pa. CAUTION. None genuine unlet
the wrapper on bottle contain his signature and a Pile of Stones.

AH druggist and country have it or will cet it for you.inTH
For Table and Kitchen Use,

H. N. WHITTELSEY, JR.,

S3 Yf O

25 : O
OssJT LUNS PApV'r

Cures by Absorption, Nature's Way.

LUNG DISEASES
THROAT DISEASES,

BREATHING TROUBLES.
It DRIVES INTO the system curative agent and

healing medicines.
It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the poisonsthat cause death.
Thousands Testify to ita virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED

Dont despair until you hare tried this Sensible.
Easily Applied and RADICALLY EFFECTUAL
Remedy. Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on re-
ceipt of Price, SU.OO, ttyThe "Only" Laa Pael Co., Williams Block,
Detroit, Mich. Bend for Testimonials and our book,' Three Millions a Year." Bent free.

Gendi ani Floriia fie!
aimea Auri.iaii.edl promptly to order

Iry Southern Pine Flooring:.
Ceiling and Step-Pla- nk a Specialty

Kiln-Drie-d and Dressed
In Any Manners

CAIX and see oar North Carolina Flooring and
It ia clear and cheaper than White Pine

and takes paint aa good m Fine, or it can be fniirtifl
with oil as it has a handsome grain.

We have on hand Southern Cypress, the most dura-
ble of all wood.

New Haven Steam Saw Mill Co.,
Office, Foot of Chapel Street,

se35 tf ' Kew Haven, Conn.

Klias Strong-- , Dentist.
i Set of Teeth, $10. Teeth extracted
without pain. All operations warrant-
ed. Dentists supplied with Gold Foil,
Tin Foil, Amalgam. Bobber, Artificial

Teeth, &c, at manufacturers' prices. Large Office to
rent. Wanted, young mmn to learn dentistry.aul COB. CHURCH ANDCBOWN STS.

Raiiioiis Basiness
I710B any one to try to sell as cheap as Hughes.

Teas, iBc a pound, worth 50c
Choicest Tea, 50c a pound, worth 75c
Best Old Java Coffee, 25c a pound, worth S8c.

. Heckere Self --Raising Buckwheat, 25c, worth 35c -

' Beet Golden Syrnp, 50e. worth 75c a gallon.
Pure Baking Powder, 30c a pound, worth 50c1
Cider Vinegar, 25c a gallon, worth 40c
Water White Kerosene Oil, 16c gallon, worth 35c
Pure Pepper, 96c a pound, worth 40c
Best Minnesota Flour, 17.60, worth $8.50.
Haakflr Oabry Batter, the choicest butter

made, lbs, for $1. Try it and you will bujlt.
George "W. M. Hughes, '

ixdepexdeXt DEALER,
dT- - 84 Church Street.

Grand Opening
Of French, English and Scotch Saltings

.T nd

TROWSERESTGS,
tbe latest Importations, and at extraordinaryOFlow prima. Our style of making and trimming

wall known In thla vicinity. A perfect fit Is guar-
anteed erery time. Yon are respectfully invited to

cmilAii,. ii. frueum ans,
NO. 03 CHURCH STREET.

Bulbs, Grasses,
Immortelles, Pampas Plumes,

Fancy Baskets, Wire Work.

Funeral and Wedding: orders at-

tended to with dispatch.
-

H. E. TOWNSEND,
1ST Chapel Street,

oia am B.l.w the Bridge- -

IL P. Bmxjcll.'

DENTIST,
Glebe BaUdiag, Cor. ttma and Chap-

el Streets.

rr MODERATE PRICES.
enoes. ' ' setO tf

v ItE3 FIRE.
A FRESH - SUPPLY.
G-- . L. Ferris, Druggist,

' 511 and 513 State Street, '

Bargains in Carriages !
Beach Wagons, ns, Top

WAGONS, Top, Patent Wheels, sew and a
end-ban- Tha cheapest and beat place In the eity to
mrotaaa. aeythlng in the above Una ia at tha manu-

factory of D. TOMS, 10 Howe atroot. N. B.
of all klnda promptly attended to and at

Oarriagx and Wagona atsrad and aold on

CURE I BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
' It la s marvel of Healing and Relief.'

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.

It CURES where all else fails. A Revelation
and Revolution in Medicine. Absorption or di-

rect application, as opposed to unsatisfactory inter-
nal medicines. Send for our treatise on Kidney
troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt ox price, 9

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask
for it and take no other. Address," " Pad Co.The Only LungWILLI AMS BLOCK,

036 eodiwly DETROIT, Mich.
iS VJE BYBOl) Y DEUGHTJEO

"With the comfortable fit and great durability of the
"EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT."

PRICE OXU DOLLAR.
Only to be had in this city of

T. I. MerwiTi,80I.K AGEST FOR. SEW HAVES,
Office (at residence) No. US College Street.

Postal Orders promptly filled. d8

Holiday Goods!
New Raisins, New Currants,New Citron, New Figs,New Prunelles,

French Prunes, New Turkish Prunes, NewNEW Shell Almonds, New English Walnuts.
. Fruits of all kinds.
'

Wines, Clarets and Liquors.;
Splendid Starch, To per lb., 1 lbs. 25c.

Corn Starch, So lb., package 25c
New Canned Tomatoes, 11c per can.

" ' String Beans, 10c " "
Pineapples. 19c -

, . Strawberries, 20o " 4

Cherries. 18c " "
14c "Baspberries," Oooeeberries, 13o "

Blackberries, 12o ' ,
I Table Peaches 14o "

. ' Pie Peaches, 13o -

Lima Beans, Mo
Sweet Corn, 16o " "" Jones Succotash 16o .

. Bartlett Pears, 18o " - --

r Small Green Peas 18c " "
"

u " EggPtams, 18c " " ,
V Oreen Gages, 18c " ' .

'as-- - Quinoes, 18c". Apricots. 35c "
" Golden Pumpkin. Ho "

Call and examine oar goods and prices.

ANDREW G00D1APJ,
SO. ; 88 CROWS STKEET,

'
: Near Mnsio Hall, 1 doors from Church street.

M "i OOODMAN'8 BDILDINi.
Register and Pnlon copy.

Sailboat tor Sale.
EIGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam,

all In sailing order ; price $65.
inquire at 98 CONGRESS AVE.

He tf -

lu u jXldiiVn. Sftua f II miva

Cabinet makers' Tools
FOB SAIJS, .

of Work Bench, Moulding Tools,CONSISTTSa Screws, Veneers Mouldings, &o
For information, call at

nl3 36 0&NTEB or 613 STATE STREET.DR. J. SI xyUMJSH, LehsiuiB. Oa


